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Saturday , Candy Specials Roses at 39c American Carbons at 48c $1.00 Corsets at 50cWMS. 50c fresh Fltiffela chocolates Just 100 American carbons This Is a rare opportunity to
at COc the lb. 60c bitter sweet Freshly cut roses that we reg-

ularly mm framed In 36-lnc- h oak frames In secure a splendid corset for only WMMsell at 11.00 the dozenmaple chocolates v at 30c the lb. are plain and ornamental styles; $1.00 a half of Its real value. Made offor Sc.priced Saturday only atDixie molasses taffy rand spe-
cially

and $1.60 values at 48c. "Forum," bailees and Jane materials in
LLEYerjthing for EveryboQ) priced at 10c the quart. Also special

and carnations.
price on chrysan-

themums ' 'cwjtnin. tor tisrjboL, "Sir Galahad." "Plowing." "Col-
iseum,"

medium length styles. Non-rust-ah- le Ewjthlng for Ewjboti)
Candy Store Basement and other subjects. boning; hose supporters.

Featuring Some Thanksgiving Needfuls for Home &Wardrobe
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One lot of mm m If
high grade outing flannel night
robes in a good variety of neat pat
terns, nicely trimmed, Sat-
urday only . . . . . .. 79c

flannel $1.50
shirts blue,

sweaters
He In and

single
ends

drawers the
--country

combed suits at down
wool fleeced specially priced at..So

Turkey Roasters
Reduced in Price

Litk's high strode, enameled,
self-battin- g roasters will be

these prices Saturday
$2.50, size at $1.08
$2.75, size at
$2.98, size at $2.25

Savory roasters of seamless
dark enameled ware

$1.76. size at $1.39
$2.00, size at ,
$2.25. 20-l- b. size at $1.85

S9c sheet iron roast-
ers at 49c.

60c roasting at
Dripping all kinds at 2c
28c. Basement,

Specials from the
Woodenware Store

$1.60, patented folding ironing boards,
at ....98o

26c funnel washers at lso
mats complete for

Hardwood wrlnerer and stands $1.85
I So china salt buxes ISo

Jars with blue
decorations 19o

16c vegetable sllcers at Bo
11.00 spice cabinets
vol I shed at two boxes for 6e

"1 J8'

Sale of Kitchen
Cabinets & Chairs

Kitchen cabinets, like th Illus-
tration, of tolid and finished

a poplar not or
spilt; have rasters unit extra drawer

snd spoons--26x40-ln- ch

Hlze specially priced for eioturuay
the 2x4S-inc- h slxe, with two ex- -

fa drapers, taturuay,
High top kitchen cabinets
of finest quality wal- -

nut, have zinc tops arte
removable flour bins; our
regular $21.50 number,
Saturday only, or while
they last,

.
Bow-bac- k kitchen of specially

elecieu naru very eironiiiy mada
our Tic chairs, for .baturday

Kitchen with revolving tots.
mads of thoroughly seasoned woodconstruct') tieregular 2 M values.' fw taturU.y

!. tch.

Most Any Store Can Sell a Suit for $15.00

Ha

$15.98

It's a comparatively easy Roods to sell at price-ma- ny manufacturers
1 all energies making "price goods but It lsn t price that a suit st--

Vsfactlon It's the quality of the materials and workmanship, the fit and the style that goes with
'o l'i " i 1'iou-- " , n ucu &v iu fvui uvai sun- rciaii.jr u us

a $15.00 suit look at the lapel the tailor's side, see if It Is fairly kneaded into shape in-

stead of being pressed, note If the-butto- holes are handworked, If the front is properly stayed,
If the are fin'shed in a workmanlike manner, etc. Then, ask dealer If clothes will
stand the ACID TEST, which after all, is the only REAL TEST ABSOLUTELY PURE
WOOL. Ask him to show you the of that garment will gladly show you the Inside of
a Bennett suit and subject it to any test you wish. We will be pleased to you Judge the
quality of our entire stock by the value in our $16.00 suits at $5.00 more of satis-
faction than you get at any other store. Here's what you'll find at $15.00:

dressy suit business office .
A suit conservatively inclined . .

suit ultra-fashionab- le young .
rough-and-read- y suit outdoor ,

e' tuitt in every detirable
$3.50 to $5.00, Saturday, $2.45. A

attortment boyt' knicherbocher
worth to $3.00, -

have shopped

Children's all wool plain Children's velvet, and velonv hats,
and the 11 I worth up to 11.60. Saturday
and children's caps, l lax lined, for and knitted

grey, blue and brown, 7&o and 81.00 i at

at
Particular attention is directed to "Maxam" shirt only

shirt with pairs of cuffs attached; feature saves
shirt from so many trips laundry, saves you as well.

patterns and colorings choosing and $2.00.

Men's hoys wool
ooata In

and ' necX
to the

down

Men's $2,00 outing pajamas
fl.60 flannel In grey, and tan, all

sizes
Men's and boys' Jersey for. ....... .79c
12 maco half hoBe tan black, 3 pairs 23c,

or a pair Oc
New 60c, ellk four-ln-ha- ties with or re-

versible, each, or S for si.OO
Wool aMrts and from ver beat' mills In the

A ja.OO, $1.60, $1.86 and J 1.00
fl.60 union at..... $1.00
Five bit; lines of wool union suits $3.60 to a
11.00 shirts and drawers at. ............. .SS
fcanltary fleeced shirts and

sold at
12-l- b.

$2.15
20-l- b.

12-l- b.

16-l- b. $1.09

large covered

deep drip pans 25c.
pans of

to

table S6o
tub

!6o china cereal and
white

45o
toothpluks

above
made oktop that will waru

an
for knives, forks

at
S3.ts

.!.

satin

..
chairs

woo i,
regular

stools,

and In ulroi.gosl man-
ner;
tuUy,

matter to-Re- a given
their in makes give

juu uuy
from

seams that
FOR

inside we
have

least worth

A or

A
A

Boy

of
up

brown

for wear
for the man
for the man

for the man

color, worth

good

.......
$2.98

Many
town

best

91.8B
rompers font

blue prey colors kind, 75o
Boys' ehlnohiiia Boys' cape,

the new the
two which not only yotir

the but money Many
new your $1.50

sa.60,

rr.wn's

16-l- b.

highly tailored shirts with military collars,
grey, blue, an l brown, at $3.00 92.50

and girls' light flannel shirts with military collars, sizes 12H to
14, .special at, each $1.50

and
sweater mili-
tary, auto
styles, according- -

14.00

08c
$1.00

for

flowing- -

3$q

fine maco

drawers

with

at

hard

the

his

flannel choice

Hoys'

or a
at

All the for wear and
and

at
hats at

new of at $2, and $3
50c top fur caps at

new fur at ooc
at 50c

fur caps at and

of attrac-
tively and and

inclinations will this
the gift of

We a line of
the A. C. Co.

will sell at a less
the be.

size and is repre-
sented.

the way we will some
of the

of by the
of 50c.

Foreigner" by 60c.
of Ratledge"

by
of Dan by

Bell

little, from the
est Two in a

with illustrations,
Black

"Dab and His Kedetc, etc., at lie
Bale of the Old Book

covers in
and gold. lots at SGc. 60c and 65c

Knickerbocker
of at

All sets
as as as you

vi uinner cis coin gold atsets in at

l l
1 ' VI

tistsold at n.la
muck Kussia rait

Sat
the

(.air

and
who the
tell us these are the in

J ,
at ,8o, and S1.M

$15
Suits and Overcoats Are Down 'fFormal Oocnin

$1,95 ,

In , felt
4o

in

Men's Thanksgiving Furnishings Less

to
for at

:hi...$i.oo

.Boo

of
tan

we

Extra Special lot of
' shirts drawers

at garment,
ment, priced forSat- - u
urday at .2)jf

Hat for Thanksgiving, New Winter
Cap, Will Cost You Less This Store

new shapes In rough scratch-u- p
effect? ; . .$2.00, $3.00

$5.0 Imported beaver hats ....$4.30Imported veiour extra $3.00
shipment! stiff hats $2.50

wool lined ,25c
The lined

caps to $1.50English $3.00, $3.60 $4.00

The Book
Display is Ready

Thousands volumes
printed suited

to varying make
center Omaha.

have secured sample
from McCIurg

which third than
regular retail should

Every thickness

Here's price
other

"The Prince India" au-

thor "Ben Hut," "The
Connor,

"The Victory Allen
Alexander Corhey, SOc. "The

Calling Matthewt"
Harold Wright, 50c.

Great books world's
olassles stories

volume, colored con-
taining, among "Peter Kabbit,"
"Mttle Sambo," "Black Beauty,"

Friends," "LittleBiding Hood,"
Fashioned Boras

stamped colors
Three

around
values

Omaha.

large
wool and that

$1.50 the

only

winter
$2.50

values
nobby

rough

bound

Bibles

books:

Ralph

-- Piece
Be West

tnese are carried In open stock
purchase much or little wish.
fS.OO decorated Haviland

of
of

have
at

in

in
so you can

mta u
M.uu iiavnand dinner set at 0i' wun treatment130.00 dinner Egyptian designs

xtsnson coin at
uniiici isce at Sia.Mi20 discount on line of Saturday.

by

I JJ they

Pslrs of
OKADB

a or jsoots
the air

S"H
.eathers $5.50

pairs pants
$4.00 $5.00.

Men's

Other

price

others,

i 1 1 -
moth0' S4laT$2TB8. '

S1.T0

regularly sell
specially f

A

seal

child

.S3J.60
SlS.Oo

jjs.du snape, dinner

dinner continue

MfflHIOH
Z.ACU

urday,

suits

....

neck, valuet, Saturday

Saturday,

bargains

calf

topsvery

man young hand tailored
brown, tan

divided lott
prictd

trousers $2.00, Saturday $1.45
to $3.00,

trousers $3.45
trousers Saturday at 92.0ft

young nuw cottar, medium
long outrcoatt

ttyltt regularly $12.50
$20 Saturday

$15

with Boy' tchoot overcoat with convertible
oUar Chit- - 11 OT the

One
men

caps

dren 't overcoatt button clote to the
$3

at

to

A

in

to

in
at

to in

Sale
grade, quadrnplo

plated hollow ware Including
casseroles, baking dishes, trays,

sets, water vases,
etc.; values $7.50

priced for Saturday,
or the lot lasts, at $1.50.

Wm. A. Rogers in
LaVlgne, Oreylock and

patterns-Teaspo- ons

at 48c the net
spoons at 78o the set.

Table spoons at the
.Plain knivea and forka, $1.9 set.
Embossed knives and forks,

I2.e the set
1647 Rogers flat

in Sharon and Charter
Oak patterns-T- ea

spoons. the setspoons, $2.66 the set
Table rpoons, set.
Plain knives and $4.00

the set
Knlve and forks with hollow

handles. !?.& set
Community silverware In

Sheraton, XVI
Flower 40 Luce patterns-T- ea

spoons, 22.00 per set
spoons, per set

Table spoons. per set
handle knives and forks,

at $8.85

Unrestricted Choice of Our
Trimmed Hats at

especially invite the women Omaha who are
familiar with the quality, the style and the variety our
millinery Btocks to attend this sale Saturday and see the
$40.00, $35.00, $25.00 and hats we are offering this
remarkable reduction.

a r i r. . r r .

'
goes st the big, price of $6.

Come, even you may no thought of buying. Vou will be
this bargain carnival.

AS and th biggest variety of la
very line that you can find the length and of the city.

Our hats are not In sale.

100 Dinner Bargains
Duplicated the

chins dinner
china

gold sets SS6.00
xnn Kuiii Doraer

entire war

100

the

Boys' stra heavy weight,
aatnrol wool shirt
drawer in sixes 10 to 18
years; 76c and 11.00

for 60c
Woman' fin,

ribbed, wool vast
and pants--k- per cent wool

sizes 4, 6 and ( only;
hand trimmed vests; sillt

pants with
tops; great

at the gar-
ment, for SSo each.

we have had to shoe stocks on account of the extra space
and because of this shake-U- D seversl Dalrs of feet and several

ee will be made happy For ex err. pie: Here's a lot of women'
oi colt ana a all leather, In all sixes and widths, that we have been selling

00 Have to have some room in the corner where thl line belong out
go at IS.BS the pair.
n the Bargain Tables will be annthur lot of women's shoes. In small sixes only.

were most values at 13.00 the price Is Sl.4.
are not in are

at to the
and tan in all of

the and as as all of the tha t
are to fit your feet as

and large girls' top shoes with patent coltor red and black cuff stylish are reduced as follows;
V2ss slzss, 114 to 8, S3.S0 veins for S3 65
Children' sixes, Six to 11, S3 .00 value at S2.3S
ELies 6 t 8, regular value at, a pair. . . .' S4.10

Broken lota of and men '$

tuitt (A mid thaJ of and grty, at welt
at blutt and blackt- -

$20 into two and
at $15 and

Mens worth to at
Men's worth at l.3
Men's worth to $3.60. at
Men's worth to $4.00,
Man's and ' man's

awry color and
loote and

two lott at,
and

two

worih "P
that

: $1.98

tea
from to $15

while
flat ware

Desbert
SSo ant.

Brcs.' ware

tl.4t
Dessert

12.86 the
forks,

the

Louis and

Iessert 13,60
$4.00

Hollow
set

We

at

$5.98
For Choice of

All Trim'd Hats
h All Dress Hatsfj u street

XM P' All Tailored Hats
All Fur Hats

Everything on unheard-of- , challenge Is.
though sur-

prised stupendous, one-pric- e, millinery EV'KHV-THIN- O

EXACTLY ADVERTISED, style
breadth

trimmed Included this

Set
That Cannot Entire

aecoratea

'Hit

specially

Your

tiats

Underwear for &
and

values,
garmentJersey

natural

taped equestri-
enne considered

11.00
Saturday

There's a Shake-u- p the Shoe
'? Store--Ne- w Prices for Saturday

our demanded
Christmas merchandise

Saturday. fin high
patent
the pair. so
FJturday

hlirh
considered excellent pair. Saturday's

These reduced price but they great values
95.00 pai-r- Women's black satin, black

suede, white Nubuck Russia shoes
newest vamps heels well sizes
necessary they should be fitted.

Misses', children's high

IU.75

tptcially

trousers Saturday
Saturday

converttbi
and derivable pattern

temi-fittin- g priced
choice,

Highest

pitchers,

Carna-
tion

Vintage,

other

ostrich

$3.50

yd

Mr1

Women Children
women's

and ecru and
4

heavy
Saturday

60o garment
Women's jer-

sey and
heavy and
eora anion suits

6 and i and only; reg-
ular 11.00 $1.26 suit,
Saturday, SSo.

in

Men's Work Shoes, $1.95--$2.5-0 & $3 Kinds
A visit to our shoe department Saturday will save you a every pair of tbeac

work shoes you buy. sre made honest solid leathers that will give the
maximum service. And styles are comfortable, too. Don't forget-o- ur regular
and 13.00 work shoe for only 11.95 tha tiaturday,

tin; that have bun at $18

$12.50

$9.75
Boys' Marked

Holiday

Silverware

$5.98

tfrW1

Been

Toy Store
Saturday

$ V. V V T

Souvenirs
: Will' Be Given ,:

to All Little People
Accompanied By Their

Parents or an Adult
We don't we hivea thing from, large stocksthat would please a child on

Christmas morning. We havepaid uttentlon the quality of
each article and far was
expedient, purchased only the

that will long after
the newness has worn off. Find

Oames Triok BoxesEngines Ifaglo Lanterns
Toys Xauipty Qampty

Boldlere and
Toys Aerial Toys

Aqnatio Toys Toys
Toys Boll Bosses

Tin and China
Tool Cheat jeto.
Every person 'interested in

children and a Christmascordially Invited attend this
formal opening, (Saturday, Nov-
ember th.

Two Hosiery Bargains
For Saturday Only

Women' fall regular made, fastblaok hose with wide garter tops,
double soles and high heels;
extra fin gauRe; good 26a values.Saturday, while they last,

12 U2c the pair.
100 pair of woman' extra long

fast blaok hose heavy with
ribbed tops; do not have to use sup-
porters the hose buttons at th
waist; regular 60c values, to closs
out quickly,

25c the pair.

On lot of whit
vest pant

in sixes to 9, medium
and weights; 776o
values, priced for
at th

extra fin
ribbed, medlam

weight, whit
in sixes

4,
to th

dollar on
They of good,

of the S2.60
pair,

filing

l

believe omit-
ted our

to
so as

things last

Blocks
Trains
rrlotlon

Xorses Wagon
Musical

Iron
Wooden

Dishes
Xto.

happy
la to

2D

spliced
or

or cotton,
as

24-l- sack "Queen ef Pantry"
pnstry flour and 40 stamp US

IS lbs. granulated sugar for S1.00
can H. C. baking powder and

100 stamps for 91.00
Bennett's liest coffee and 20

stamps, lb 3po
t lbs. Bennett's Best coffee and 60

stamps for 91.00

It bars I) amond C soap
10 navy SiOe

Bennett's Capitol
tract ISo

cans Country Gentleman

Helium bottle UalllariVs
ollv oil So

I'kg. seeded raisins 13e

91-ai- J
11

New walnuts, lb
Kxtra nuts, lb
Fancy per lb

large heal plain lettuce
large hunches for

Killil lb
Black walnuts,

qusrt

New Coats
That Will Wonderfully Simplify
the Problem of Winter Apparel

are URAL NKW because they were
purchsHed only a little over week ago hy
our buyer' who was then In the principal
garment markets of the Kant. They are
freshly unpacked and ready for your first
Inspection Satnnlsy.

The materials "onalat of rhlnohlllas, chev-
iots, mixtures and broadcloths and we thor-
oughly tested them (tuallty before we
even thought of making th terms of tho
transaction which allows im to sell thetn to
you at the very special prices of

$12.50, $15.00, $19.50
and $23.50

Storm collars, collar and
shawl collars are much In evidence. But-
tons, braids and plain contrasting materUls
are used In the trimming schemes, while th
variety of styles will prove satisfying to
the most fastidious woman.

Fur Sets and 5epa-rat- c

Pieces
The additions of the past wcelc to

our already large and comUote
Btock of muffs, scarfs and sets have
made the collection more attractive

evet. These prices are given
simply to remind you of the reason-
able mat kings always attached to
our quality furs.
Black and brown coney tearft, $3.T3
Large tine coney mufft, , , , $5.00
Large coney thawl tearft, , .$7.60Extra large coney tearft, . . . ST. SO
River mink mufft, $8.50 and $13.50

All othtrt priced in proportion.

Afore Waists and
Shirts Arrive

tTtie ones we are going to tell you
about nre made especially for office
girls and bualness women. Satins;
messallnes; taffetas; flannels in
plain grsy, navy and striped designs;
nun's veiling In cream and black; etc

In practical style for practical
worr en.

Flannel Shirt; $1.23, $1.50
Nun' veiling thirtt, $2.50
Satin & mesaline Shirts, 3.50
Others are variously priced. '

Bennett's

Dressing Sacqucs
Kimonos Robes
Entirely have their

patterns, new
fabrics; th light

heaviest
want Here' how they

Eiderdown 1.50, 2.50
Flannelette
Flannelette

soft
garment beautiful patterns

colors;

SpecialPurchase Women1 s Gloves
W are not allowed to mention nam of these in adver-

tisement bat you find the maker's trademark stamped on every pslr
and you will at once reoognlt them as th best it will pay you well
to several pair for as wall as present

Women's cashmere fall lined, made to sell
at pairf sixes 1-- 2 inclusive; navy,

and grey colors; Saturday, 35c pair.
Also en of wcuti'i two-ola- sp lamk sxtn in of th

wanted that regularly at 11.60 th pair,

Junior Coats the Exacting
missiLxtra value at 1U.UU) i

There's lots good style and some ASy, 'h V.J
new ideas that t before even been hinted
'Twould to say too much
favor in this

are plain cloths and mixtures
which navies, greens, and

garnet predominate. The collars of
favorite "storm" for winter wear or

enuvenea wun a toucn ot ooior or pretty
shade.

At f 10.00 w think they the strongest we
have offered in regular way. Bute Is, 16 and

Coats for Ages to 14 Years
An will show that we were never

to meet th coat want of tb girls than right
now. Ample varieties new material, and style.
In a brief way;

Grey diagonal cheviot coats at . . .
Navy coats with storm collars,
Heavy weight, storm coats at $6-5- 0

Polo coats of cheviots,

Clearing Out Girls' Bonnetts
New make their appearance for Saturday'
as the result or determination to clear all

as quickly as possible. There's every color
In the assortments and. Baturflay,
they divided Into four group and priced
at tl.60, iOo and

a a will buy

wbol tomatoes and I
stomps, 1H

Rniiier's chili sauce 10 stamps, bottle S6o
Yacht Club salad dressing and 40

bottle 4
Ealud mustard and 5 stamps, Jar ., IOo
x cans Brockport pineapples and 10

stamps for SSo
SGc quart can soups ,.,.S0o
Beauty asparagus and 10 stamps, can ,...B0o
Snl'ler's pork and beans and 16 stamps, med-

ium size can ISo
Marshall's bloater and 10 stamps.

can SOo
3 pkrs. shredded and 10 stamps ..Boo

Jars butter and 10 stsn.ps 800
SSo

lbs. beans
Bottle Kx- -

2
oorn SBo

size
4

Total

Fngllsh
fancy mixed
dates,

S

3 radishes
Flue

the peck
ape f'ifi

All
a

for

large sailor

than

the

for
are

t

tea and 7to tpa, SSo
teas and 60 stpa, SSo

Tea sifting and 10 stpa. lb. ISo
fc-I- can pur and I stps..
at 1

t Capitol mine
meat and 10 stamps BSo

Iten's rfrabam tourist crackers
and 10 stamps, pkg IOo

A
Combina-

tion for

Only

Fancy River Early
$1.10 Bushel

Bennett's

Monty Sail-
ing

Red

'I lie first NAVKI. of th sessnti.
with 10 stpH, per do., 60a, 4 So, SCc, SOc,

y Ki apples, pk., 39o) bu., 91-8-

l imey Jonathan apples, pk. . 35oi bu., $l.iJ
Fanty iauo a)ples, peck, Boc; bushel,

Bcu Davl apples, peck, S0C buahel, 70

Veal
. RpRSt

::1S i2y2t- -

'.IOo I Vin1 I

A. ftp

From Art

new lot taken
place this
styles, new weight
along with the a woman would

are priced:

1.25 to 3.75
Splendid, wooly blanket robess

big, full In
and IS.7S, 14.60 and I&.76.

glove our
can

mad,
buy future us.

the 6 to 8 1-- 2

the
lot glove all

staple colors, sell Saturday, SSo.

of in tbem real
haven

be In their
respect.

They made of
In browns, tans, greys

are the
style have long

revers

are value
ever a IT.

6
betterprepared

of colors

price
our bon-

nets
various

(1.00,

can
and

lb.
lb.

and

S6c

Suo

s selling

and lsa

25c

Chrittmat
Needt
Coodt

and
and

eacquet,
sacques, 59c-1.2- 5

robes,

of

gloves, silk
SOc black,

brown

for

Impossible

con-
trasting

investigation

$6.50
cheviot $5.00

melton
plain, heavy $10.00

sen

Frah GROCERIES Sfe
"Quality considered-Mo- re for dollar than dollar elsewhere'

Cspltol

stamps.

sliced
Franco-America- n

preserve!

codfish
peanut

pepper

pkgs.

Saturday

Ohio
Potatoes,

Assorted
Assorted

lHANih4
eeritng

Vxail
Bttrw

girls'

Qt Jar sweet gherkin plcklesas
Horseradish and 10 stps., bottle 10
DOUBLE STAMPS ON ALL,

KINDS OP BUTTEBINE.
Full cream chees and 10 stamp,

lb aoo
Virginia 8wlss cheese, 10 stps. 88o
Diamond Crystal table salt and 10

stamps, sack 10

.MEAT BARGAINS- -

Pork Loins

Spring Chick-
ens UMo

rork Hutu.. 12 He
Pork Roast. . ,9c
Pot Itoast. . . ,8He
llamburKCr, 8 lbs.

for 25c

lbs. for 25c
1 ft lhs. of Leaf

Ham 134c
Ibtcon. He.

Supply

.veeknew

W , ;Ww. a

iV Stew
BhouMer Steak, 4Vs'

Lard for.... t l.oo 9 Lamb
No. Skinned & Choi!

Lean .19

L - 3

Embroidery

Department.

si

J-La-

3

1

1(K

her


